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NET!: A group 
of SIU students 
enjoyed 
Tuesday's 
weather with a 
heated game of 
sand volleyball 
at Lewis Park. 
Kon MALONEY 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
_Sou_th ~akes· hit in _rem_ap, supporters }ook to hit back 
Congressmatltakes figlit on the road 
MARK LAMBIRD 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN • 
metro-cast area of~t. Lows.•-.- •. · fonh to, m:Jcc =~~J5rpt enough ,q,ublic:in · 
. ~- Roii"Housc;". chiunnan-for S:n-c':Southcin·•- \"Otes in thcii1llitrlcts towm:Phdpssaid;•Lane•-.,, 
Illinois, told the audience that this_ committee Ev:ins (U.S. Rep. ~Moline) did the same thing 
was a bipartisan effort with Dcrnocnts and in district 17." · _ · 
Republicans united. House w:1s also bipartisan in Phelps said slow growth in the South during 
OLNl:.Y, IIL- From his biilly pulpit, U.S. p!acingthc blame. _ . ·the past ten ycuswas onen:ason downstatedis-
Rcp. · David Phelps, D-Eldorado, deli\'=d a "Make no mistake we an: . angry at the tricts_ lost out_ in the remap. Southern Illinois 
message Saturday of saving the South from the Republican Senate, the Dcrnocntic House, "the gmv at a slowu pace than the collar counties 
sclf-SCI\ing politici:ms of the North during a Republican Governor and the congressional <lel- around Chicago. - · 
wecklongtourofhisdistrict. cgation,"Houscsaid. : : :'·;: '.' Earlier this mcmth Phelps and the Save 
During the week, Phelps made stops in nine Before turning the stage = to· Phelps;. Southern Illinois committee filed suit against the 
communities from Metropolis in the south to House said this was a "David and Goliath~ bat- Illinois State Board of Lk:tions · in Saline 
Olney in the north. In Olney about 40 hard-core tlc. Comparing the political machine of upstate County Circuit Court. Pltelps said it is likdy that 
supporters cune to the Olney City Parle to rally to the biblical giant who was killed _by the little · the 'case will progn:ss to an appellate court, the 
around their congressman. shcphcn:I boy. . · · · .State S1.-prcme Court and possibly to fcder:il_ 
Saturday's C\'Cllt was kicked off by John Hill, Phelps did_ not use the stage and microphone court. . : . · · 
superintendent of the East Richland school dis- .that had bccri provided for him, preferring to get Before leaving Olney for the nc:xt scheduled 
trict. Hill is also the chairman of the Richland. close to his constituents. Immediately Phelps said · =t of the day, Phelps asked the assembled for 
County Save Sou them Illinois committee. · · this issue w.1s bigga th.m just about saving his job monetary support. · _ _. · · 
The Save Southern Illinois committee was and more about s:ning Southern Illinois ,-oice in · •As a gospel singer we are good at p:issin' the 
fanned io educate.the public a~t the new con- Congress. _ · hat," Phdps said. . 
gressional district map and raise. ~ds to fight .. The con~man bash_ed politici.lns o,? both FIGHT FOR THE LAND 
the new map in court.· sides of the aJS!e for looking out for thru own· I 
"'Inc issue raised by the new map is be)"Ond interests rather than what was good for the state. To support the Save Southern 11/lnols commit•, 
n_ ·c1.• Hill 'd, "If this .t, both "Shimkus (U.S. D- R-Collinsvill' e) and tee, send donations to P.O. Sox 552 Harrlsburr, 
u-.1VJ _ 531 map stan..., •~r ·u,., 82945. ·. · . ; · . I 
Southern Illinois representati\'cs \\ill be from the Johnson (U.S. Rep. R-Collinsvillc) ran~ and -
Library selVes students with 11\,1 
· On,line chat 




SIUC students ,vho n~ .help \\ith 
research or library infonnation can now con-
. tact a librarian with just a stroke of a few 
keys. . . _ · 
The library has inst:illed a new on-line 
instant m=t,'lllg system to help students 
chat with librarians_. The system is a chat ref-
erence system where _students can contact 
'. · '1nd chat mi: ,\ith a librarian and have their 
questions answered \ia ~e Internet. · 
Jodie Fagan, a social sciences lil)rarian, 
said the idea has alre3dy been initiated on 
most collcgc ·cunpuses. Fagan and other 
administrators began the program in · 
January 2001 and ;tarted using it at the 
beginning of the summer semester. 
"'Inc reason we thought it would be a 
good idea is that people do so much workon 
computers, WC decided why not let them ask 
questions on-line," Fagan said. 
The program is in its testing stigcs for 
the swnmer and \\ill not be a,-:iilable to stu-
dents until the fall semester: The future of 
the program after the sun:uner. will depend 
on its support and acceptance by students 
and administrators. · 
The program \mrks when a student 
sends a question or comment to a librarian 
through thi: application. They can just dick . 
on the "Chat with a librarian• link and type 
a question in the input box. Through the 
instant messaging system, a reply is returned 
within 30 seconds. If the question is too dif-
ficult or requires more time, the librarian will . 
request a visit to the library or refer the stu-· ~-
SEE INSTANT MESSAGE rAGE 2 
Civil--&rvice union 
strikes tentative deal 
' ALEXA AGUILAR & CHRIS MARCUM 
DAILY EoYmAN 
The second meeting between the civil sen-ice . 
union and the administration ended in a coriccptual 
agrccmentTucsdaynight. . . : 
Ruth Pommier, president of the Association of · 
Ciw Service Employees, was tired yet satisfied at the 
end of the three-hour meeting with a contract she 
- said "will most ddinitcly meet the needs of the mcn- , 
hers of the union." · 
. . She re_fuscd to rc!case the specific numbers of the 
contract, saying that the terms of the ·new contract 
will be released at their next meeting on July 26. 
"I am ·so elated that we were able to come to an 
agreement so expeditiously.~ Pommier said, adding 
that she had ~ a tougher battle to =4 an ._ 






Chicago to hand over 




The _ family of an SIUC alumna· killed by 
police two years ago is on the verge of receiving 
$18 million from the city of Chicago - the 
largest amount ever awarded by the city for a 
wrongful death case. 
The ~hicago City Council Finance 
Committee approved the proposed settlement 
Monday after they were infonned that siic mock 
juries established by city officials returned ver-
dicts awarding between $34 and $4~ million to 
the family ofLaTany.i Haggerty. . 
The unarmed Haggerty was shot and killed 
on June 4, 1999 after her friend, Raymond 
· Smith, led p-.>lice officers on a 31-b!ock chase 
,. through· Chic:igo's South Side. Patrol Officer 
· Serena Daniels ha! admitted to-thC"mcdia that-.c.. · 
she fired · the fatal shot, but claims that she 
thought Haggerty had a gun. ' 
Daniels said she thought her life ,vas in dan-
ger and she mistook H.aggcrty's silver padlock 
for a gun. Witnesses to the incident said the 
only object they saw Haggerty holding was a 
black cell phone and police were unable to find 
discernible fingerprints on the padlock. 
The Chicago Police Board has fired three 
police officers, i~cluding Daniels, since the inci-
dent and has suspended a founh. 
The City Finance Committee approved the 
landmark settlement only after they were told 
that Haggerty suffered during the last moments 
of her life and was actually handcuffed after she 
was shot by police who were unaware that she 
,vas fatally \\-ounded. • 
Haggerty graduated from SIUC in 1996 
fo_1m·the College of ~pplicd Science and Arts. 
At the time of her death Haggerty was a com-
. putcr analyst for Prudential. 
Chicago Aldennan Thomas Murphy (18th) 
told the DAILY EGYPTIAN Tuesday that_ he 
questioned the settlement mainly because of the . 
precedent the city is setting by a~cing to such 
a large proposal 
"The largest previous settlement was S75 
millfont Murphy said. "I asked what made this 
case difi"crent from any other case." · 
• Murphy voted to approve the settlement, but 
questioned why the Chicago Police Department 
did not ju,t admit their guilt for the incident. 
He was infonned that the police were unable to 
do so because Uaniels refused to admit her lia-
bility for the incident. thus _subjecting the city to 
punitive damages in a lawsuit.. · 
The city has stated that the lawsuit is 
unwinnablc and expressed their interest in set-
tling the case without a trial. La"-ycrs for the 
city attempted . to have the trial moved from 
Cook County, but the change of venue ,vas 
denied. 
_ Hours after Haggerty ,vas killed, fonner 
Northwestern football player Robert Russ was 
killed by police in a routihc traffic stop. Just like 
Haggerty, he ,vas unarmed. 
The t\vo incidents ~parked criticism of the 
Chicago Police Department resulting i:i 
protests in front of Chicago City Hall in sum-
mer 1999. 
SEE SETTLEMENT PAGE 2 
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lXlNTINUED FROM PAO~ l 
dent to e-mail. The prognun offers help to students 
doing research, writing papers or tr)ing to find quick 
reference to books, articles or ~ther libr:uy materials. 
"Its n..'11Iy convenient for students," Fagan saicl 
"\\Tith e-m:iil it takes a couple of days to get a reply; 
with this service students get a message instant:!):" 
If a reply is not gi,..,n in th.1t time. the question 
,,ill disconnect and skip to the nex't a,..:J.ilable librari- . 
an. 
~\Ve do have a lot uf prcfonnatted answers for 
common questions, so we're nor constantly rel)pingt 
said JVJichele Cal.lowns an undctgradu.1tc librarian. 
Cal.low.iy said the service is good for students as 
well as for the librarians, and they are using the rest of 
the summer to test its acceptance and mechanics. In 
L½e meantime, both hbmrians said thev ha\'e rea:ivcd 
at least one message finm students using the senice. 
~The libr:uy always wants to keep in contact i,ith 
· people who use our resources," Calloway said. 
~There's always competition to get computers in the 
library. People don't w:mt to lea,.., their scats so that's 
one benefit oflming the program." 
Keith Vancleave, web programmer for the On-
line Chat Reference, said maintaining the site is not 
complicated. 
"It's dedicated just for libr.u:• reference woik," 
Vanclea,.., said. "People don't need any particular 
software, it's just for students to have contact with the 
libr.uystaff." . 
Students can !,'Ct help and use the service while at 
home or elsewhere through the SIU domain or with 
any other computer that is connected to the SIU net-
wntk Fagan said the system is_sa,ingthelibr:uynear-
ly S1,000 since it has written its own program. Most 
programs cost more than S1,400 to create. 
The new on-line chat reference is avail:t.ble to stu-
dents fiom_ 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday. Plans for the fall semester are still being 
considered and \\ill depend on the support and 
accept:ulce of the system among other things. 
"We = make life a lot easier and this is just 
another wny hmv," said Ruppel. 
DAILY WYPTIAN 
SETTLEMENT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
lives," Frye saicl "You just have 
to move ·on. You can't keep 
rehashing things over again." 
Frye said the large settle-
The settlemr.ntwill wrap up ment will give the family some 
two years of legal action sense of retribution, but added 
between H:iggertys family and that it still isn't enough. 
the city of Chicago. The family . "You can't put a price on 
hired O.J. Simpson defense·. anyone's life,~ Fry-e said. "I've 
attorney Johnnie Cochran to watched my mother and father-
negotiate with the city- in-law and tl1ey grieve e,-ery• 
TI1e end result i~ill bring day.1\1y heart goes out to both 
closure to tl1e family, according of tl1em." . 
to Haggertys brother-in-law The family is looking to set 
Norman Fry·e. He said he sees . up a foundation in LaTanya's 
his wife Barbara and her par- name to provide scholarships to 
cnts suffer as they have to deal - those that can't afford an educa-
with reliving La Tanya's death tion, Frye said. He said she was 
through legal battles and thinking about going back to 
unwanted media attention. school to pursue a career as a 
"This is a step for the fami- schoolteacher. 
ly so they can put things in per- uShc loved children so 
spectin, and mo,·e on with their mucl1tFrye said. "\Ve want her 
DEAL 
CONTINUED F"r\OM rAGE ) 
and employee relations and 
University spokesperson, was 
also pleased with the result of 
· Tuesdays negotiations. 
:igreement "Ir shows there was a. "lt was a suca:ssful session," 
real willingness of the Unive.rsity Yoi:k 5:t!d; "Then; is a conceptu-
to listen to the needs of the al·:igreement in place and there 
union.~ are just a fC\v details.to woik 
"Tiiis contract is fair and it is our." • 
equitable," she saicl - · Yon. added that the issues 
Pommier said Monday !Mt surrounding the negotiations 
the union wanted to open'one · had been agreed UP,on; nmv 
article of the current contract;. numbers simply need 'to be · 
the section dealing with eco- , (:[Ullched. 
nomic adjustment and contract~ . 1bis _seemingly simple agree-, . 
length Going into the meeting, meitt stands in direct contrast to 
the baigaining teannvas prepar-. last _)'Cal's sev~n-month: debate 
ing to ask for a 6 percent S3laiy_ : ¢at · nearly culmiriated in a 
increase and a n\10-ycar contract· ~on: strike- The fin;tl · agree-
Jength- ment included a 5 percent salary 
Bob Yolk, director of labor in~e and a one~ contract-
NEWS 
-u:u e a~ 
UNIVERSITY . .. . . 
•.Yu Wang, 30, was arrested and charged 
with r"eckless driving on Monday al 10:24 
a.m at 711 E. Park SL He was taken to 




disorder!, conduct A 21-year-old female 
~
1bS~ t:; ~~~=~~r~~rb~:~~si~en. The 
::J;;~i:e~~t~:~;;~!~~ tall,.20~ lbs, 
• Michael S. Endicott, 47,-was arresteJ·at the 
~:~ ~~~0:a1r ~ds~r:rd~~f i~~e~:e 
influence of alcotot T:.iesday at t:55 a.m. He 
v,:as unabl.e tci post tlie."required liond and 
was taken to Jackson_ ~aunty Jait · 
TACK_s9~_cmJNTY: -
• The·J~~kson County Slieriffs C>epartment 
is iilvestigatini: a vandalism incident that 
~tmutcr.5<1'ld,ll 
dun,.,~of .a.Jdm:f; lo 0.\IU" 
F..G"a'M1.\.t,r:,Scuthtrnlllinoi, 
!:~7."~~~ 
The DAILY EGYPTJA.>;, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, in(om1a,rion~ 
commentary and pt1b!ic discourse, while hclj:,i11g read~rs , . , : , _' · 
t'~i:: ni~~;~~te~~ %~~;~:~~~~!~; · 
:~~a;,;]m~;_dp~f!t~Ue~ee :~'i~j~~::ar of 
• might be related to several similar acts·of 
y,id,iCmond,Jc.llL 
Matinees shown daily 
Dr. Doolittle 2{PG13) 
Showing on Two Scn:cn.s Digit2l 
1:45 2:45 4:15 5:15 
6:45 i:45 9:W 10:00 
Atlantls(PG) Digital 
1:00 4:00 6:30 9:00 
Evolution(PG13) 
2:00 4:30 i:00 9:30 
Shn:k(PG} 
1:15 3:45 6:15 6:45 
Mummy Rcrums(PG13} 
1:30 5:00 8:00 
Moulin Rougc(PG13) 
(2:30] 5:30 8:15 
Swordftsh(R) Digital 
(2:15} 4:45 7:15 9:40 
understand the issues affecting their li~~s: · · ' 
. vandalism reported to the Carbo.ndale and 
SIUC Police C>epartments in recent weeks-
·would JQll:belp,· 
a woman-beingFaped. 
by a stranger?. 
.. How about 
a -wom.:an bewg; JJap~ct 
:by-a friend?. 
You're.at a party, T!ier~'s lots of drinking g~i~g mi. Some guys arc 
having sex Wi!ha young WOll)~n:whose drink they've spiked:You 
don't interfere,. ,hinking it's n()_ big d,?); · · 
, Well; th~ Ia~·sees it diffcremly. Be~use if she's unable 10 giv~ her 
. conseiu 10 ha\'ing sex, iCs considered rape. A felony. Punishable by 
'pdson. 
i It ix;nefits· everyone for· you, to stop ii:r;~m, hapjieni~g: You'H be 
i keeping a· woman· from tremendous emotional'pain if you· do. :And 
f you'could be hi;lping your friends comm,it a c~me if you don't. 
Rape Crisis Services of the Women•s_Ccnter 
24 hour crisis hotline 529;7]24 or: 1"800-334~2094 
. News DAILY EovmAN 
DODGING TH.E 
Easy credit hard way out 
New Bankruptcy Reform Act may make it 
· harder_ for students tp get out of debt 
ANDREA PARKER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN . 
acdit card companies. According to a . 
2000 survey by major student-loan 
provider Ndlie Mac, undergradwtes 
carried rut average acdit card balance of 
S2,748, which is more than twice the 
amount it was in 1993. The study also. 
showed that nearly one in three students 
has at least four c:rcdit cards, and one in 
When Lenore Davis gradwtes in 
December, she will take with her a bach-
dor's dcgrcc in marketing and the confi-
dence knowing that she survived college 
and S1,500 worth of c:rcdit card debt. 
The Chicago native arrived in 
_Carbondale in 1997 and was lured by 
several c:rcdit card vendors, who appear 
each year in diverse spots on the SIUC 
campus. DJvis.was imtructed to fill out 
"harmless" acdit card applications in 
order to receive free gifts · like shirts, 
phone cards, key chains and soda. She 
believed if she rcccivcd the plastic in the 
mail, she would just tear it up. But 
Davis' idea didn't go as planned. 
·. 10 will graduate ,vith balances exceeding 
She used it immcdiatdy. 
· "I thought that if I kept it, I Would 
just use it for emergencies," Davis said. 
"But I ended up going to the mall." 
' - After brcakirig in the first c:rcdit card, 
Davis found it second nature to use plas-
tic instead of cash to buy clothes, train 
tickets and books, and applied for three 
more acdit cards in less than two years. 
"Credit· cards arc very addictir.g," 
Davis. said. · "They arc like drugs, and · 
C\'Cl)'Dne who gets a c:rcdit card nccas to 
·· read the. fine prin_; because there arc so 
many things that the companies don't 
. tcll)'DU." . . ' .:, .. ,_ . 
._. . She was surprised to learn.that when 
she did not make her minimum month-
ly payments on time that her annual 
interest rate climbed from 18 percent to 
24 . percent. Now, after · accumulating 
debt she said was unncccssazy, Davis said · 
she b.med her lesson and hopes income 
ing freshmen will not follow her foot-
steps. . •· · ·· 
_ .•. Although Davis docs not plan to tile 
for bankruptcy after· graduation, the 
_ thousands of students that do may have· 
a hard · time · because of the new 
Bankruptcy Reform Act. The act; sup-
, . ported by President Bush and c:rcdit card 
companies, will limit options for stu-
dents who borrow too much. 
The miscd law would make it more 
difficult for · consumers to· declare 
Chapter 7 bankrupt<:); where Jl!!rsonal 
debts arc erased. More people would 
have to tile under Chapter 13, · which 
requires repayment of debts over five 
years. Some consumer advocates say that 
Congress should not make it _harder for 
students, but rather take a closer look at 
acdit card companies. 
Davis agreed t:1e criteria for fresh-
men receiving credit cards should revert 
to how _it was two d~cades ago when 
lenders required parents to co-sign cred-
it card~ for students under 21. 
, But during the_ past j-ears, students . 
have been_ the n_iajor cause of success for 
GIVE ME SOME CREDIT 
I For more Information visit I j www.newaydirect.com/debiStal/sl/~ . 
S7,000. . .. 
Many c:rcdit _ card companies know 
students will pay at least the minimum 
balance of thcii: credit card, an aver-..gc of 
18.9 percent. Therefore. if a student has 
a · acdit card balance of S8,000 and 
makes_minimum monthly payments at 
an 18 percent interest rate, it \vill take 
th:!t student 25 years and seven months 
to pay the debt. The student will pay an 
additional S15,432 in interest charges, 
almost nvice: the balance, bringing the-
tobl to S23,432. 
On some U.S. campuses; universities 
make deals with c:rcdit card companies. 
The University of Oklahoma received 
· S13 million from F'ust USA for the 
exclusn-e right to market MastcrCards 
and V-1Sa cards to students, alumni and 
· emp!O)'CCS O\'Cf the next 10 years. The 
bank ,vill also give the school 0.4 percent 
of every purchase charged ,vith the 
cards. . 
Although SIUC has not made those · · 
kinds of deals, Registered Student 
· Organizations receive payment for acd-
it card vendors who want to set up on 
campus. All they would have to do is go 
to_ Student Development to receive a 
permit and schedule a time slot. 
. Interim, Chanccllor John Jackson: ; 
said he has~ noticed the problems that. 
frequent c:rcdit card spending can cause 
students and said it is a national cris!s. 
"Many freshmen r,1st can't handle· 
that kind offrcedom," Jackson said. 
"But young people· do have to 
learn to manage debt." 
Jackson said for the . 
upcoming · fall 
semester, ·, _- . : the 
University may take a look at the 
c:rcdit card vendor policy on campus 
and sec what can be done to pm-ent 
young students from diving head 
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Interest rates affectloans 
Loan consolidation good option for students 
WILLIAM ALONSO 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
rate) is a fixed ute based on the "-eighted 
average of the rates of all your other 
loans," Acton said. 
Students may be familiar with options 
With Allen Greenspan and the such as canccllation, deferment and for-
Federal Rcscrvc cu:ting interest rates like bcarancc. Cancellation of loans is the 
Edward Scissorhands, students will have a rarest option usually rcscrvcd in case of a 
. better option in dealing with student de1th or tobl disability. Deferment and 
loans come July 1. forbearance arc delays in the repayment 
Consolidation . loans arc an exciting process based on certain criteria. 
and beneficial choice this year due to a According to Rick Steudcl, assistant 
slmving economy and interest rate ruts by , director of financial aid, consolidation 
the Federal. Reserve to spark consumer loans arc a great selection right nmv. 
spending. The low interest rate indirectly 'This would be an advantai,,eous time 
affects the rate for student loans. for a student to look into consolidation," 
The interest ritte on student loans flue- Steudel said. "The benefits arc going to 
tll:ltes from year to year and can go as hlgh v:uy from student to student. As a gcner-
as, but never exceeding, 8.25 percent. al rule, consolidation is probably an 
Refinancing through 11 consolidation \o:in advan~,c." · " , • • 
. combines' :ill student loans into one loan··· Consolidation loans make more sense 
with a fixed interest rate. · for upperclassmen and graduates who 
· Interest rates for student loans arc set ha\'C accumulated loan debts for a few 
onceayear,inJune,bytheDcpartmentof )'Cars, But most students arc unaware of 
Education. The ne.v rates ,vill become consolidation loans. 
cffecti\-e July 1, and arc set for.a fiscal Vince Stefanelli, a senior with a dou-
-year. This year's rate is the lowest it hie major in paralcg:il and public relations, 
· has ever been. . said student loans bring to mind bills, 
According to Ann "lots and lots ofbills." He said his plan for 
Acton, :issooate direc- paying them back is obtaining a job. 
. . tor of financial aid, "I have around S20,000 in student 
the interest rates will go dmvn by loans," Stefandli said "When I graduate I 
approximatdy 2 percent on July 1. would like to be able to pay it, hopefully 
She said the rates on Stanford Loans ,vith these degrees, I ,vill be able to.9 
arc going to be 5.99 percent for the Jay Hendricks, a second-year law stu-
. next )'Car, · dent, has a similar plan with hls student 
"When }'DU consolidate, (the new loans. 
._ "I just plan on getting a job when I get 
out, and six months later start paying on 
it," Hendricks said. "I don't knmv of any 
other method." 
Acton encourages students interested 
in loan consolidation to take action with-
. in the next month. The lmv interest rate 
available July 1 ,vill change next year and 
could inacase. In recent )'Cars, the rate has 
. been around 7.99 percent. 
"The rate will probably go up again as 
the economy goes go up," Acton said. 
. "This is probably a one-time chance to fix 
in on a pretty decent interest rate." 
CONSOLIDATION 
Appl/cations and Information about con-
solldal/ng loans can be found at 
wwwJoanconsol/datlon.ed.gov 
Local unemple>yment rates~how good stability in Southern Illinois. 
DAVID OSBORNE 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN 
While employment rates through Southern 
Illinois have fluctuated, a stcady employment 
_base has helped giveJackson County a stable 
unemployment rate. . ,-
Statistics · rdeased by the Illinois 
Department of Employment Security shows 
Jackson County . unemployment rates 
unchanged from a year :igo. Jackson County 
had the fifth lowest average unemployment 
. rate iti the_ state a·t a mere 3.1 percent. 
_ Alexander County ranked highest in the_ state 
· with an unemployment rate of9.7 percent. County's economy, each making up 20 percent manufacturing. 
. . Mike Vesscll, :i. labor market economist of the county's employment picture. Jobs like Southern Illinois as a whole saw a dip in 
with the Department_ofEmployment, attn~· -- those don't normally sec a lot of-layoffs or unemployment rates from ApriJ to May, with 
utes much of Jackson• County's stability to turnover. · only six of 22 counties showing an increase. 
· SIUC. . . . .. . . . •Especially with the University, if astudent · The drop ranged from 0.1 percent in Jackson 
•Tuey Qackson County) run 30 percent of · graduates and_ gives· up a bartcnding job, County to a 2.4 percent drop in Hamilton 
job~ i~ s!ate • gove~ment, which is the , another stude11t ~ ,that job and i~ has little County. · • 
Uruvcrs1ty, Vcsscll said •. : . . . . . • impact on the economy," Vcsscll said. "With For the counties that showed an in=e, 
Caibondale has 44 percent ofits jobs tied in the mall in . Caibondalc, people often move Franklin County was the hardest hit with a 1.4 
government employment, compared with 25 from one malljob_to another: percent increase in unemployment. Vessell 
percent in Murphysboro. Murphysboro's· gov- · Jackson County's economy ,includes less pointed out that in cou.'lties like Franklin, 
-cmrnent employment reflects the jobs acatcd than 5 percent manufacturing jobs, another which is home to three boat factories, the 
as a result of the county scat and :cin:ui_t co1;1rt- stabilizing factor. Other counties with a hcav- number could easily be a temporary in~e as 
Retail trade and ·professional -services, such ier industrial base, such as Alexander County, one plant or another experiences a temporary 
as doct'?rs and lawyers, also dominate Jackson have as high as U percent of the jobs tied to slowdown. 
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(CJ-WIRE, _ Knight-Ridder 
· Newspaper editorial) 
. Grades are con_troversial on 
Smoking is gc:ttirig cooler all the time many campuses these days. We refer 
Do you remember adol=nce? not so much to the gloomy topic of 
For me, it's fu1ing at a steady rate. I know this bad gra:les, an old; contentious· · 
because I have caught myself associating positive problem, but to the relatively new_ 
words, such as caxcfree, mth that absolute abyss ofa · issue of too many good gracl,cs! 
life stage. _ . - . . • _ · . Few would serio~ly. deny that 
The door to childhood_bliss has just slammed the inflation of grades lias become 
behind us and the gate to adult indepc!_!dence is pervasive in American higher edu-
mercilessly locked, socialdarninism is qtiickly dcaecadtiones __ o_vletr_lS:h::_rdastht coatuple~ o_.f 
evolving into ~mething vicious and petty, utterly = th 
_ inconvenic:nt oody clianges are lafeig siege upari us Gentlenian's C ,- long considered 
all (or worse, everyone but you),- s_how me some- an acceptable grade by students of 
OUR WORD one.who enjoyed adolesa:nce,andrllshowyou an both sexes, ~cultyanq tuition-pay-ir.aimplete adult ing P:lll;nts"""" has turn~ into the 
Pastors for Peace dQing 
It's so clumsy and generally~ but so Gentleman's B, or even the 
necessary. Now more than evci; those_ often miser- Gentleman's A . . . · · 
able littl~ people are the ones th_e world is desperate- . Grade inflation in its various 
ly trying to separate from cigare~ and (surprise) · : gui_ses can be seen ~t neariy all cam-
right by ai~ing Cttd~ans it's not worlcing. _ · _ : _:_puses. In grading, as i!i so m_any • As the ricliculous anti-smoking commercials · areas, student~consumers are getting continue to~~ n:cns using hip words across more of what they demand, rather 
our TV screens; more and_ more young people are then what they n~ or deserve.. When someone thinks of Cuba, they might immediately vis,ua1ize the fuce 
of Fidel Castro, the dictator who has outlasted four decades of American 
presidents, much to the ire of the U.S. government 
lighting up. · _ ·· '· - · ' Attempts_ to deal mth the problem 
Meanwhile, politicians throughout the counny by enforcing institutiori~mde stan~ 
are using local regulations to make it more in con~ dards ten cl· to run up against faculty 
But what of the Cuban people whose aid is withheld due to the harmful, · 
ineffective embargo America has against the country? They do not receive 
the much-needed food and medictl supplies U.S. citizens take for granted. 
nient for id ult smokers to (!l)jay their V!CC of choice members'· characteristic insistence 
(smoking banned on public sidewalks, smoking . · · on establishing and policing the 
banned in a whole city, S11loking _banriaj. in bars __ ). academic substance of their own-· 
The Supreme 0rurt will ruli: tci~orrowas to courses: _.· '; · · · · · · · 
Pastors for Peace, a special ministry of 
the Interreligous Foundation for 
Community Organi-z.ation, refuses to let 
politics get in between them and · 
sending aid to a people desperately 
in need of food and medicine. 
The unlicensed grassroots organi-: 
~tion rolled through Camondale this 
past weekend and gathered humanitarian 
aid from loctls. The caravan is one of 
11 that j3 stopping in nearly 100 
Canadian and U.S. cities. The car-
avans ·will converge in San 
Antonio, Texas on ;nne 29, and 
travel to Mexico where goods 
will be shipped to Cuba. 
Mexico doesn't have an embargo 
ag.i.inst Cu ha. · 
The 40-year-old embargo, which 
causes the Pastors fo- Peace to go to 
such extreme lengths to give the 
Cubans aid, is a much harsher penal-
ty than the sanctiom against North 
Korea and China. The two 
Communist nations have what 
the United States con-
siders far more 
deplorable 
human rights 
records than Cuba and are far 
greater military threats to the 
United States. 
We applaud the Pastors for ~ 
Peace for their dedication and will-
whether state limits o_n tobacoo 'advertising infringe . There isn't too m~ch that lone 
011 the First Amendment, and additional to.es have I faculty members C3Jl do about the· 
:!mlost doub_k,d iliecostoftlie cigarettes in tnelast ., ' overall trend; but some continue 
several years. , · . ~g. One is H~cy C; . , 
: But any tiine some bra\'e soul s.aJ.S, "perhaps · · Mansfield; a distinguished professor 
~ve've gone too fu ... r the anti-t<;>baa:o folksslµiek of government at H:u-varo, He has 
"but the CHILDREN!" · : ·: _ , - · ' long ~d a repu~tion ~ a tough_,_ 
. And the chana.; :ireas high as·everthatifyot1 · .(liut not"unfair) grader; some wags 
ask Junior fora~ he'Jl b.: a!,~~ h_elp )'OU · ref~ to him 3:5.H~ey "C-"minu,s~ 
. .. out _ ·_ . · · _ . _ . _ _ . M:insfi:tld! In any case, he has insti-
Asttiwrcleased, two weeks :igt_> .foW1d ~t kids tutcg a ~-tier grading system for . 
~ re5P.Onding m~re ~ the surviving to~ ads _ .·_ students in his politictl p~osophy 
than the ariti0tofuo::o ads. ; · · · · ·. · ~ses: One gracle, the mo_~ein:- • 
. .~ ~er.; t:1J. the onl_y choice left is, to ban , type inflated one,will go on.their 
pictiires of any kind in cigarette ads:.; · ·' · __ · official'trapscripts; the second ,; · . 
.· ~ot only~ antistc>bacx:o ~ gt?tten out'. ~de, representing what lie thinks 
of .control; but 1:he movement has proven itself·_ i they really. deserve; will be disclosed 
laughably iilcapable of learning from mist:tl_a:s: , . to:them individually and privately. 
. Kids aren't responding more to ~tte ads -Under this sy~i:em, his stude~ts 
· -·, tfi~n ~i:iti-:ciptteads, thcire respon~~Q!.>!h; · : 0 willpresuniably,beable_to ayoid _ 
And both are increasing teen smoking rati;s: , _. · being ,hanned (~ graduate school · . 
I won't avers_;mplifyyoung tee~ by say,- : · .· applkations, ~tc,) for having signif- :·. 
·ing its just rebellic,,n or peer~ because it . . i.?,11tly l_ower grades t1=-i theif: - · · 
probably has less to do ""1th those thipgs than the peers, at Harvard' o· elsewhere. 
fervent desire to make one's own decisions, and·. B°ii~ for their mvn ·consideration; 
~- ~' · they wiWalso have. tlie professor's · 
·• , Th~ greatest ac¥=~nt of the anti-smoking: unvarnished assessment of their 
campaigns is that they have made smoking a ~~- • _ - · work;. ' . 
ciouslyforbjdden fiuit, ang __ th~ yiey ~d ~ aJl _ . Tliis appro.a~ is n(?t u.niversally 
of that fict 50 times a day. _ --- · · _ , .- • applicable: For example; it may not -
· · · I 3Ill not opposed to reasonableJ1ealth ~" affect students who are far more . 
tions or punishing tobacx:o companies wlu;n they _intc;rested_iii liow: gr:iduate school 
can be proven to h.."VC broken the law.' • . adinissions:conuiilttees vi::1v their 
SoJ!!e of the co=.iercials, like ,the one:; telling appli.cations than in how Professo~ 
parents to talk to their kids, probal:.1y are effccrive; -Mansfield vicivs· tlieirwork in · 
. · · l}utitis&r,viuightun-Am¢canforth~gov~ class. Nev-ertheless,,the problem is 
ernm_ent to impose restrictions on adults for self- . real-and it's not going a,vay by • : , 
ingness to maneuver around the embargo that is 
harming the Cuban people. 
des1ructive habits. _ . . _ . · . . 1· itsc:Jf Dllf!ng the 1999-20QD · : 
· The truth ir, inost of tlie adolescents who. · .,.,; · __ · ·sclioo.l year;. ,_ .m_ .. •ore .than. '.87. percent · 
smo¼e would smoke lemon grass or snort confetti if , ~ of~arvard ,u1dergraduates . : . · 
they were deluged with co~ercials that S?id rio, ·- · , : · reCC!v¥ grades of B or better m . 
to. · : , their courses. That strains cre<iulity .. 
Applaud to Retter's courage 
DEAR EDITOR: 
J would like to applaud the column by Daphne · 
Rener ("John Jackson Got a Raw Dcal,"Wcd.June 
20). It took <"'.>uragc zwcll as some maturity and 
insight to express this sentiment; and I am= that 
the usual shrill voices that luve \-cnted their spl'7'15J . 
on John J:u:kson will be responding to her. The 
behavior of those who attacked Jackso ti is itself do- ' 
quent t,;stimony to the true subswice of their cause. 
WhatC\'Cl' the \'lltUCS or \ices of the Board, the · 
President or the previous Chancdlor,John Jackson 
. /· ., - ~ ,~~ . ,, .; "-
LETTERS:_ 
WAS asked to do a scIBcss; thankless bsk, one that Read~r. takes· exceptjon;. ed as saying, "And when the)'. ride in the street we 
would u!~tc!y benefit thcfutiuc of ~neat . • h" J . don't want them riding in the middle of ~c. •. 
this Univc:sity.and to do it with hls_-mancr-oH.ict. Wit .. Mayo .. ~' c_om~e~ts Howcvcr;in the graphic belciw the story, it says 
dignil:_f'. Throughout his cmcr,Jiicloon cxb1b}tcd a . bicycle "ridcis must_ tum from appropriate lanes.- . 
deep ~tion to SIUC! arid his list twt, acts-: his · DEAR-EDITOR: ; : ' .-_ In order for a cyclist to obey the law· 2cild !"ide 
willingness to:ica:ptthc ~¥!ofyl\i-pund<:i;.thc. · : This letter is iitrcsponscto a story that . :- in~ manner that is safe and'cffcctivc;heor.she.: 
wom of ciraunst:inces .md to lay it aside as we . _ ~ appcarca-r;,'ri June 20' regarding bicycle laws in· must occasionally ridc:°in the middle of t;.tflic, To 
bcg-..n to enter better times, arc t~~ony l? the· ;· Caroon'dilc' :ind the mayor's near accident.' . . • make a _l~ftahand tufll fro II! ~ fourilane roadway, . . 
depth of his commitment Thus I :un:glad that Ms. : . , · I am~ cyclist in·Car~ol!#JCi :in'dTagrce that_ -- ··,vith or-without a turn lane, the cyclist must move 
Retter had tliecoungc to_ speak th~ 1n1th. · . : .• . bicycle riders ought to·obcy mulic_1caws and city . withtr.,fiic and get into the left-hand lane, where 
. bicycle ordinances. _ . . .,:.· .·-, _ · _ _ he or she.must remain until kis· clc:ir t~ tum,just , . ; '-ibo~-~ Al~ndcr. Some iri.formatfori contained iti the article . . like any othcrvehide.' .. - :·· ' .. :-_ .. ' . ~c .. - ,. 
n,.,.....,_ mm--.. -, ;.,f!:'fi_ .. •::::: . seemed confusing, however; :indlwanted todari0 . • ' ' • • Jennifer Kulier ' 
-r· ':I , =w•r-J . · fy it Ii-i" the body of the article, the m:iyo'r is quot· . Cmxmdak 
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AmeriCoirps help local community 
One~on~one tutoring programs 
educate aMisk children 
BETH GRAUMAN 
- DAILY EOYrTIAN 
Act, creating the Corporation for N::tional Service. 
. According to the AmeriCorps website, America has always 
relied on the action aPd dedication of citizens to embark upon 
challenges in the areas of education, safety, public J1ealth, 
human services :.nd environment. 
TI1e AmeriCorps program in Illinois is set up to help at-risk 
children in loeal communities. 
SIUC began participating in the program during the 1995-
For Martin Luther King Day, AmeriCorps me~ber Cindy 1996 school year. 
Stamm wanted to ~each the children at DeSoto grade school a "\Ve're there to listen and talk to them and become their 
lesson about racism. Randomly tying colored ribbons on tl)e fijends," s:ud Cindy Stamm, a senior in social work and admin-
wrists of students, thi:ywere not allowed to talk.to people with istration ofjusticce from Carbondale. 
different colored nbbons. Rundblad said it is an educational, eye-opening experience . 
At the end of the day, the children wrote reflection papers for many of the_ children. 
about their experience and their reactions to. the project. "It may not be in their textbooks, but they are still learning,". 
Mythili Rundblad, coordinator of Student Development said Runblad. 
volunt1".erism and senoice · le::ming, said almost all_ students SIUC AmeriCorps members work with students one-on-
rcsponded · that prejudice is wrong. They didn't like not being one, tutoring them in subject areas in which they need help ancl 
able to talk to their friends and realized that no one should dis- acting as role models. 
cnmmate. _ "Some people say there are not enough teachers," said 
Lessons like these arc a part of the AmeriCorps program, a . Rundblad. "There are more children with needs that can't 
product of the Clinton administration. In September 1993, always be met by one teacher in a classroom of 25 _ to 30 stu-
Prcsident Clinton signed the National and Community Trust· dents." 
Adam Cecil is a new AmeriCorps member who will help the 
selected children learn more about themselves and others. Cecil, 
c senior in history and business from Galesburg, looks forward 
to working with the kids in the fall, as well as being a positive 
influence and mcetin,; new people. 
"Evety child needs a positive role model, and I will be able 
to know the kids on a more persoml levclt said Cecil. 
The philosophy of the program is to pair chilslren with 
AmeriCorps members for one-on-one tutoring to help decrease 
absentee rates, increase homework completion and the quality 
of work, promote -a positive perception of education and 
improve the students' self-esteem. 
Rundblad said that studies have shown AmeriCorps docs 
help children. At the end of each school year, data is collected 
from observations of students' self-esteem, academic skills and 
social skills. At the end of tl1e year, the students are observed 
again, ~d the data are compared. • 
.. For a number of students, improvement has been found in 
the areas of homework, general academic skills, absenti:eism 
and subject comprehension. 
SEE AMERICORPS PAGE 10 
Not jllsta·table with books 
Chi Alpha.uses their boqk · 
table as a ministry 
ANDREA.PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Joy Cutrano strolled into the S_tudeni: 
Center with a hopeful smile Friday· as. she 
spotted the bare table that she would spice up 
with colorful, spiritual literature and _candy for 
those who v,iould decide to stop by the ,,·eek-
ly Chi Alpha book table to take a·peek. 
Cutrano, a graduate student in sports man-
agement from Mendota, has been partly in 
charge of the Christian•. Regist~red ~tu den~ 
Organization's book table for the past year. 
She said before she was even involved in Chi 
Alpha, just walking past the book table and 
seeing the smiles on members' faces provoked 
her to learn more about the organiz.ition. 
"We_ do not solicit anything," Cutrano said. 
"\Ve allow.everyone to come to the table and 
take the literature on their own.". 
Some peopl~ mistake Chi Alpha for a fra-
ternity or sorority because of the Greek words, 
but Chi Alpha is an international student 
minisuy and the Greek words mean "Christ 
Ambassadors." The group meets to worship 
every, Friday at 6:30 p.in. in the Da\is 
Auditorium ofWham Education Building. 
The book table has settled in the ·Student 
Cen~r faithfully evl!f)' Friday sincejt ~ta~ed 
__ -Neida! break 
from'. high prices? 
. . 'JI, ~TlllO- _ 
Then lo.ok for the Price B~ers signs you'll 
find dowri everyiais_lc ~ ~cijnucks. Tt,etll' . 
ler1d you straight to super. savings on the · · · 
items you buy w~k in and week out! · 
in 1977. Chi Alpha and Cal,•ary Campus 
Pastor Dale.Crall believe that it is a powerful 
tool of witnessing. · 
"It was the students' mission to introduce 
people to the ministry and how to grow in the 
faith," Crall said. . 
From 10 a.m to 2 p.m. members sit at· the 
table greeting those who walk past. Each hour, 
two members, usually from different coun-
tries, an."l:iously spend an hour encountering 
the passersby. 
read by those who arc interested. 
"The best thing about bcing part of the 
book table is meeting new people and having 
them notice the joy that I have in Christ,' 
Cutrano said. 
Chi Alpha also provides Bible 5tudics 
throughout the week for American and inter-
national students, those who want to grow in 
· their faith and for anyone who wants learn 
abqut the Bible and meet 11ew friends. 
The types of literature they pick up arc BIBLE STUDY 
Bibles, information on Chi Alpha, the , 
1 
• 
Christian faith and candy if they have a sweet ' For more lnform:,tion on Chi Alpha and diff,rent 
tooth. The table also prnvides prayer request \ Bible studies contact C8/va,y campus Church by 
cards for anyone seeking prayer. Bib\es in dif- i phone 529-4395. 
ferent languages .µe on the table awaiting to be 
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Student Recreation Center develops program for community 
Community Appreciation Days 
lets children swim, sun 
LIZ GUARD 
0.\ILY EGYrTIAN 
Life's a beach: For morr information on the 
Community Appreciation Days call the Student 
Recreation Cr.nter at 536-5531. 
l\lila Ma:ing-Smith buried a treasure in the sa!'ld 
l\londay. C"n Tuesday, she came back to C~mpus Lake 
Beach with a metal detector and a group of kids as part 
of Community Appreciation Day. 
The Community App;eciation Days is a new pro-
gram through the Student Recreation Center to make 
Campus Lake Beach available to everyone in the area. 
Maring-Smith, a professor at Southeastern Illinois 
College from Carbondale, hid a metal box with beads, 
pencils and other toys for her children and visiting nieces 
and nephews to enjoy when tliey discovered the treasure 
with a metal detector. 
Shane Ra\·ellctte, coordinator.of aquatics and sports 
clubs at the Recreation Center, said he ,vanted to start 
the program for the youth 01 Carbondale and the com-
munity. 
"\'Ve started it because we had a great opporrunity 
with a resource on campus (the beach] that we wante~ to 
sec used a little more," Ravellette said. 
The pmgram \V:15 slowly phased in and has now start-
ed. Every Tuesday and Thursday, from noon to 4 p.m., 
everyone in the area is invited to Campus Lake Beach to 
swim for 50 cents per person. 
Maring-Smith wanted to bring the children out to 
the bcacl1 to hunt treasure and have a good time in the 
sun and sa11J. 
"It's great, but I don't think enough people know 
about it," Maring-S_mith said. "It's a shame more people 
don't use it, and it's a perfect area for kids because you 
don't h.1ve to worry about broken glass or anything like 
that." 
There are other options for children and community 
members in the area for swimming like the LIFE 
Community Center, which has a pool, and the 
Carbondale Park District, whicli sponsors a beach at 
Cedar Lake. But the Campus Lake Beach m~y be a clos-
er alternative at a cheap price and a cliance for_more chil-
dren in the community to interact with each other. 
"It's a fairly simple program, but it's des:gned to offer 
something to everyone in the area, not just the SIU com-
munity; Ravcllette said. · · 
_!.IFE'S_ A BF~H __ 
j Fc.r more lnformaUo_n on tho Community AppreclaUon D3ys 
, call the StucSent Recreation Center at 536-5531. 
(Left) Elaina Robinson, age 7, Grant Bn.:oks, age 4, both from Carbondale, and Samantha Fricke, age 7, from 
Mu1physboro dig for hidden treasures at the lake on the Campus Beach Tuesday. (Right) Sebastian Hagemeyer, 
10, cf Carbondale does his be!'t impression of a swamp monster for his brothers Monday afternoon in Campus 
lake. Hagemeyer and his three b,oth';!rs came to the be2ch to cool off, but found the lakes vegPtation more 
entertaining. 
Excellence program stm motivates 
gifted students·in its 18th year 
Revised Ohio State U. code 
covers more students' offenses 
College of Education 
promotes program 
for summer campers 
STACEY RODINSON 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Mac· Rice believes that some students who 
excel faster than others are singled O!lt by their 
peers. 
llut Ric:c, a ,tudent at Ed,v:irdS\ille High 
School, ref.1ses to conform to what is con.•idered 
normal. Rice has engaged himself in SIUC's 
Challenge to Excellence program to be with 
students who are just like himself - gifted. 
The Challenge to Excellence program is in 
its 18thy.:aron the campus and was initiated by 
officials in the College of Education and 
Human Services. 
~1 presume that the program has cxp::.nded 
over the years and this is the fir.t time I ha\-c 
been involved in it; the 14-year-old Rice said. 
"This is a good place where like minds can 
gather." 
John McIntyre, director of the Challenge to 
Excellence and associate dean for teacher edu-
cation, s:1id that he has been :-. part of the pro• 
gram since its inception in 1984. McIntyre said 
the program was initi.ited by a grant from the 
State Board of Education written by himself 
and Glenn Poshard, vice cliancellor for admin-
istrati,:m. 
"We wanted to provide a sCIVice to kids in 
the Southern Illinois area," McIntyre said. "To 
give them the opporrunity they ,vouldn't nor-
mally ha,-c in a regular classroom." 
Challenge to Excellence is a summer resi-
dential service for gifted students across the 
Midwest, though the program 01iginally sought 
students from the Southern Illinois area. 
"A number of k!ds come from Central 
Illinois, a couple fiom the Chicago area, and 
there is one studer.t from Kentucky," McIntyre 
said. 
In the program, students are offered a range 
of choices, based on their interest, of classes to 
take and activities to participate in during the 
summer. At first, the program was primarily a 
math and science camp. It expanded over time 
to include more academic subjects like Spanish, 
biology, drama and programs like mock trial~, 
Hitchcock highlights, brain teas<.:rs and open 
fomms. These new topics were initiated to sat-
isfy the interests of the ttudents who participate 
in the program. 
"It h:u a great impact on their self esteem. 
Some of them arc so.bright they feel like they 
don't fit into the noimal population," McIntyre 
said. · · 
For those students who feel neglected or 
shunr.ed from normal society because of their 
academic taler.I, the Challenge to Excellence is 
an opporrunity for them to gain motivation. 
S.ude.nts arc clioscn on the basis oflQscores of 
more than 120 or by having 90 percentile test 
scores and a recommendation from their scliool. 
Usually the students exceed the requirements. -
"I think it is a nice thing; I like to be with 
people who are as smart as I am," Rice said. 
"The program gives me the opportUnity to 
expand my learning experience beyond the nor~ 
mal curriculum." 
In addition to classes, students go on fie!, I 
trips and visit 1cadem!c departments around the 
campus, like the La,v School, the SIUC 
Museum, the Recreation Center and other col-
leges, laboratories and programs on campus. 
Gardner Beasley, a teacher at Lincoln 
Middle School and math instructor for the 
Challenge to Excellence program, said he . · 
enjoys interacting and motivating the students 
in the program. Beasley said he received a C1ll 
from the coordinator of the program• and was 
soon on his way to teacliing at the University for 
thesurr.mer. 
"This is my first ye·.ir in the program, and I 
like 'it a lot," Beasley said. "There needs to be 
more of these camps a\'ailable to kids." 
.Beasley · s:tld that most camps are usually 
recreationally oriented, ::..,d most do not cater to 
academic talent. 
"This is an opporrunity to provide them 
,vith something new and fresh; Beasley said •. 
"'fhese kids are motivated and want to be here; 
sonic might even come back to go to scliool 
here." · 
McIntyre said that there have been students 
who have returned to attend the Uni\-crsity in 
the past. Many past campers have become 
counsC:ors and teachers in the program. 
"\Ve get a number of them who have gone to 
scliool here, and wh:n they visit, they just bomb 
my office to see how things are going," 
McIntyre said. "We must be doing something 
right for them to keep coming back.~ 
NICOLE ANDERSON 
TIIF. LANTERN (OHIO STATE U.) 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (U-
WIRE) -. Ohio State University stu-
dents living in the off-campus area should 
take notice of the recent changes made to 
the Code of Student Conduct. 
. The off-campus jurisdiction ha:1 been 
broadened and now includes acts such as 
"offenses of violence." Thes,, 11cts include 
any behaviors that cause . substantial 
destruction to property or serious harm t.:> 
the health or safety of members of the 
university community, sexual rr,isconduct 
and persons who commit a violation 
while under the influence of drugs or 
alcohol. · . 
These clianges went into effect March 
26, according to Patrick Hall, the director 
ofStudentJudicial Affairs. 
· "These changes weren't made -;:-.!y to 
extend jurisdiction. The old code was dif-
ficult for everyone to understand," . Hall 
. said. 
Hall.believes the new code is plainly 
writtc.-n and will be easier for students to 
comprehend. 
One problem w'th the old code w:is 
that the off-campus jurisdiction did n:>t 
apply uniformly, Hall said. 
· Under the old code, students livi1:g in 
a sorority or fraternity house could be . 
p,mished by the university for any inci-
dents that occurred on their property 
beca•~se the. chapters arc recognized as 
student organizations. If the same inci-
dent had occurred in an apartment across 
. the street, the univ1:rsity could not have 
taken action against those ctudents. The 
re-write rectifies this. • 
"The code of student conr:uct should 
apply to all students," Hall sai:i. 
According to the new Code of 
Student ::::onduct, tl:e term "crime ofvio• 
lence" includes a few of the follo,ving 
offenses: Any counts of murder, assault 
and battery, rape, robber/, aggravated riot 
and domestic violence. 
"Ohio State has the option to investi-
gate any criminal activity and put stu•· 
dents in front of the university's judicial 
panel/ said. Eddie Pauline, president of · 
Undergraduate Student Government. 
Hall said ff the charges against a stu-
dent were dropped in the criminal sys-
tem, OSU would still proceed to investi-
gate the incident. He said the university's • 
system and the criminal system operate 
on a very different basis. 
In the criminal system; there must be 
a substantial amount of e,idence to prove • 
that someone is guilty of a crime. If there 
is a reasonabk doubt, the case could be 
dropped. The utsc may never go lo trial 
for several reasons. that don't pert:1in to 
the university's rules, H:tll said. 
"OSU doesn't take leads from what 
happened in the criminal process. They 
only e\'ll.!uate whether a violation of the 
rules has been committed," Hall said. 
~I believe a· university must be careful 
not to turn its campus into a police state; 
It mal-.cs the lives of stu<!cnts as well as 
the people that enforce the rules mucli 
more stressful," Pauline said. "Our code of 
student conduct is not a tool for the 
administration to arrest or expel people, it 
is simply a guide to keep our student 
_community civil. When- it is violated, 
OSU does a great job of taking the appro-
· priate actions." · 
. Hall said the goal of the university's 
punishments is for students to learn from 
their misconduct. . 
-we understand that students will 
make mistakes and want them to learn 
moral and ethical values from their mis-
takes, to avoid similar problems in the 
.future," Hall said. 
The Code of Student Conduct lists 
general guidelines for sanctions. In deter-
mining the sanction(s) to be imposed, tile 
hearing officer or panel takes into account 
any mitig-.1ting circumstances and if the 
student has been sanctioned before. ' 
The lowest level of sanctions is a for-
mal reprim~nd. A letter of reprimand is 
written resulting from a student's miscon-
duct, Hall said. 
The s:rong~st level of sanctions is dis-
missal. The code states that dismissal 
means the student is pe1manently sepa-
rated from the university widiout an 
opportunity to re-enroll in the future. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
I -·· 
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DAtlY fawrnAN CLASSIFIED 
!AIR CONDITIONERS! ALL SIZES 
STARTING AT S65, MOST NEWER 
window units, 90 day Warranty, 
FEMALES TO sublease for fall, 
basement, blue apt, private bdrm 
w/bath, S180/mo, call 630-904-1934. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, George• 
town apt FOR fall and spring, call 
63D-393-4083, ask for John. 
Apartments 
RENTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 
6,5,4,3,2, 1 bdrrns, 
call 549-4808 (9am-Spm), no pets, 
Rental List at503 S Ash (front door). 
• Able Appliances 457-77frl. EXTRA NICE, 4 BORMS, 2 baths, 
REFRIGERATORS, frost free, S135, ;:~~~;a~~~:~t~:•_call be-
gas orelecrange, S100, washers or 
1 
_________ _ 
dryers, St 00, gas space healers, GEORGETOWN, nice, fumlunfum, 
St 50 & up, guar, 724-4455. soph. grad, no pets, see display by 
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187. 
Wanted to Buy! Refrigerators, stove, 1 ----------
washerfdryer, window a/e's, TV, · 1 ANO 2 bdrm apts, unfurnished, 
VCR, computers (working or not!) dose 10 campus, no pets, $325-495, 
Able Appliance, 4!57-7767. call 457-5631. . 
WINDOW AJC, 1 yr, S100, 
washer/dryer, S250, refrigerator, 
S195, stove, S100, 457-8372. 
1 ANO 2 bdrm, air, quiet area. 1 yr 
lease, no dogs, avail now & Aug, 
call 549-0081. 
Stereo Equipment -~~:9:,5;=·~~:se, 
HOME STEREO, CERWIN Vega, 18 dep, 529-2535. . 
~r~~r::i~n ::e(;~:J(~5r;-:- 1 BDRM, FURN or unfum, ate, dose 
audio control EO (S50), electronic to SIU, must be 21; neat & dean, • 
Minimum Ad S~: 
3 lines 
crossover (S50). call 6B7-1317. NO PETS, call 457-7782. 
25 characlers prfline · 
Copy Deadline: 
ll:30a.m.· 
I_ day prior to publication 
. Office Hours: · · 
· 1-\ilu-~n i·.00 im:- /1:3\'l pm .. 
Auto 
1987 TOYOTA CAMRY. 5 spd, 
130,xxx, runs great, call 351-6593. 
1990 VOLKSWAGON FOX, manual, 
sunroof, 4 door, S700, call 549• 
4585. 
1991 NISSAN 240 sx. 5 speed. ate, 
new brakes. 107,xxx ml, runs great, 
$2495, call 549-3097. 
93 FORD BRONCO, 4x4, VB, black, 
cd player, dual exhaust. S8000 obo, 
call 687-1317. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
carsttrvcks from $500, for listings 
call 1-800·319·3323 ext 4642. 
Electronics 
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE! 




Fax us -your Class\l\ed Ad 
24hoursada'yl 
Include the loUowing information: 
"Full name and address 
"Oates to publish 
• "Class\ficalion wanted, 
"Weekday {B-4:30) phOne number 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right to edit, properly 
dassify or decline arr; ad. 
618-453-3248 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, infl, 
grad, upper class student, qrJet, util 
inel, dean rooms, tum, $200 & up, 
call 549-2B31, not;i rarty place. 
BUY, SELL ANO trade, MA Auto SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util 
Salas, 605 N llr<nois Ave, 457-7631 ' =~if:Cs;;~ii3~om SIU, call 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, running or not, paying from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call 
Roommates 
724-79BO or 927-055B. FEMALE FOR FURN hOm&, share 
_W_ANT_E_O_, A-UT-0-LO-AN--S,-cu-s-lo_m_• - I ~~\s,ti;~e.:y~~Gs:= :!s. 
ers with judgements, no credit, re• 
pos, and slow paysl Call for your FEMALE GRAD STUDENT, 2 bdrm 
Pm-Approved L03n. 573-335· hOuse, no smoking, S225/mo p!us 
_s9_99_,_as_k_fo_rR_0_n_. ----•l halfubl,call549-3857. · 
Parts & Service NEEOEOFORFAlL,3blkstoSIU, 
-ST_EVE_ .. TH .. E ... C ... A~R~O~O~CT~O:"!:R~.!,~-:O,..bil ... e
0 I ~r1:~!ir:!:~~~;i1.'
2 
~~~~•:r=~~~lls, ROOMMATE FOR FALL & Spring: 2 
;;::;..;.;;;;;;..;;..;;;;;;;;;.=--i~--• 1- bdrm house, w/d; ate, 2 blks from 
Motorcycles :/.1~:4~mo; p!us 112 util; 
-19-86_H_O_N_D_A_VFR7--50-F-ln-te_rre_p_to-r,• I SEEKING 1 PERSON to share 2 
g~od con<!, S2150 obo, 61 B-687· bdrm house, dean and c1,se to 
1224, leave a message. campus, 12/rro lease, begins Aug 
----------1 1st, rentS240/mo call Stana\618-
19B7 YAMAHA. 535 Virago, S850 942-38B3. · · 
obo, leave messa,1e at 687-31B3. 
Recreational 
Vehicles 
1994 VIP SKI boa~ Metal Flake 
Blue, 19', 4.3 f4erV6, Meraiiiser, 
$9500. 61B-457-0526. 
Mobile Homes 
· 12X60 mobile heme with tip-out, 2 
bdrm,2 bath, w/d, gas stove, frig, call 
61B-457-7710 or cell 61 B-924-2069. 
SELL OR TAKE over low payments, 
1997, 16XBO, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, great 
' spot, quiet lot, call 457-0SES. 
· 1 BDRM, GRADS piel, 1 mUe south 
on 51, c/a, Goss Property Manag• 
ers, 529-2620. · 
1 BDRM, UPSTAIRS; 607 i Walnut 
St, M'boro, S340/mo, $300 damage 
deposit, trash & water, no pets, 676 
sq fl, call 687•1755 . 
2 BDRM APTS, new coristruclion, 
next to Communications BuiJding, 
call tor avail dates, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM IN Desoto, e·nergy effic, like 
new, quiet, less than 15 min to cam-
pus, some w/w/d or hookups, start-· 
ing at $350/mo, avail now or Aug, · 
· sorry no pets,_ call 457-3321. · 
2 BDRM, AVAILMay & August, 
many extras, 7 minutes from SIU, 
c:ill 549-6000. 
.2 BDRM, W/appl, water, trash pick-
up, no pets, available now, 
4_miS51,457-504:?: 
. 2 BLKS TO SIU, eff,c, furn, ale, wa-
ler & trash; S205/mo, summer 
S1 BO/mo, 411 E He~ter, 457-8798. 
APTS; Houses; & mAILERS, 
now lensing, dose to SIU; furn, no 
pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
ARTlsrS LOFT IN unique painted 
lady victorian in Mborri, 2 •aige 
bdrms, large yard, quiet neighbor• 
hood, $350, call 687-2787. 
AVAIL ~REAL nice 2 bdrm, 
carpet, ale, 1205 W Schwartz #3, 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
BEAUTIFUL & QUIET 2 bdrm on 
Lake R,ud, no pets, $425 indudes 
water and trash, call - ~9-4686. 
• Housing Needs 






I ts· - _?thel~t . E!J 
CAMBRIA', 10 minute drive to SIU, 1 
& 2 bdrms avail now, renting $220· 
S230 per mo, 997-5200; 
rcstanley.r'.8tfirrns.com · 
C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA-
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, starts at S195/mo, 
rio pets, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
PARK PLACE EAST; res hall, lnfl, 
grad, upper cla_ss student, quiet; um 
lncl,dean room.s, film, S200 &up, 
call 549-2B31, not a party place. 
'RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, $300 per 
mo, laundly on site, ~7-6786; 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrins, lurnfun-
lum, c/a, Aug leases, call 
~9-480B, (10 am-5 pm) 
NICE 2 BDRM 5425 to $485/mo, 
dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt 13 shops, 
no pets, 529-2535. · 
C'OALE COUNTRY, 1 bdrm apart• RENT.iHE 1ST floor of a brick man-
inent, $350, ub1 incl, no pets, quiet siim in downtown Mboro, w/iJ ind, 
UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, huge 
2 bdrm w/2 car garage, whirlpool tub 
w/garden windows, private deck, · 
ceiling fans, cats considered, S7BO, 
tenants, available now, 985-2204. · · large yd and porch, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, 
$350, call 687-2_7~7. · 
EFFlC APTS, FURN, near campus, 
laundry facility in building, as low as 
S205/mo, can 457-4422. 
GRAD FEMALE TO share dean 2 
bdrm. 2 mi west of SIU, beautiful 
neighborhood, quiet S250/mo, 217• 
328-6095. 
GRAD STUDENTS PREFERRED; 
quiet effii: apts, near SIU; furn, laun-
dry f~c,1ity in builauig:457-4422. 
GREATLANDLOROI 1 &2bdrrn, 
unfuin duplex apts at 606 E Park. no 
pets, avail fall, 618-893-4737. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
· Since 1971 · 
1 BDRM- dose to campus · 
· 457-8194, 529-201:l, Chris B 
www.dailyeg'fp~an.com/Alpha.html 
C>uplexes 
2 BDRM' NEW, dose to campus EXTRA NtCE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be-
3 BDRM- 2 bath, c/a, nice,$750 _ , tween 9am-5pm; 549-4808. 
Mobile Homes-1000 E Pal1< & • 
· 905 E Park St . . 
(for the cost conscious student). 
large lots, ale, trees; small pets 
allowed 
BOS EPal1<Sl 
•Office Hours 9-5, Monday,Friday 
· 529-2954 or 549-0895 
2 BDRM, FURN, v1/d,'c/a, some util 
incl, avail nowl S240 per person, call · 
457-3321, sorry, no pets. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
unlum, rio pets, display • miles of 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457-7870. 
~::\;t~P~~:a~;n':~¾::~t~• . ' SO?HOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
25 min from SIU, call 618-942-71 B9: ~ !~~ ::pife':~ ;;:/~J\~. 
C'DALE. M'BORO AREA; new 2 
bdrm, 2l bath, quiet area, no pets, 
S600/mo, 549-2291. 
HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S Wash- . OUI before you lease! 607 E Park 
ington, C'dale, 1 bdmi, 5400 & 2 S1reet,Apt 115, manager549-2B35. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdini, small 
pets ok, $450/mo, rel required; Nan-
cy _529-1696: 
bdrm, S525, some tum avan. c/a, SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furri ~'=!,~ ~:3a~:~:.,~t~~· ~ts 
H20 & trash i
nd
' 684-462B. :~:~;;cic;:~~f~e:'~i:::, ::; avail now, $300/mo, call 549-7400 
~~;Jt~1 ?fJ~~~~ C:ob!,:~;, & trash re~~. SIU bl/S stop;nian,. WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 
call 549-5729 for more infonnation. ager on premises, phone, 549-6119(1 •. . bdrm, 25 baths, d'w, w/d, decks, 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt, furn, . 
near SIU, ale; w/d In a1>t, B-B-0 .. 
grills, starting $4!)01mo •. 457~22. 
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM Af'T, fum or , $700/mo, avail May, 549-5596. 
. unfum, ate; must be neat & dean, 
: :quiet residential area, dose to cam-
pus, only three left for Aug; call 457• 
7782. 
Houses 
STARTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 M'BOR01&2BOAMAP~SOME 
FURN, S250-$400/MO, CALL 687· 
1774. . STUDIOAPTS;FURN,'nearcain;. 4Bed:503,505,511;SAsh 
pus, ample parking, as low as · 324,406, B02 w Walnut 
M'BORO 1 BORM;15mintciSIU. _ S210/mo,call457-4422: 
~,=~~~~:.up, 
1200 
• STUDI0/1 BDRM,CLEAN;quieC' ; 1!r.3~3~~~9i;~~e~~s~Ash dose to campus, no pets, S250~-
!~~a C:~~~a~: ~~x=:c:~: 5350permo,529-3815. • 
~~•:~:~~:~:~~~ ~~,845 · · ~J!7~!~~~~\:~;;a~r 1 Bed: 207 ~ Oak, 106 i S Forest · 
2 Bed: 324¼, W Walnut 
or Sll4-6862. 54751mo, call 457-4422. : Rental List at 503 S As_h (lion( door)· 
NEW 1 & 2 bdmi apt,-starting at 
S460/rno, 2300 S lninois Avenue, 
549-4713, available Augusl 
NEW 2 BDRM '11j,ts; 514 S Wall, 
~~ifJ;>J:g~a_nAug 
NEW CONSTRUCTION; 2 bdrin, 7 · 
~~=~IU, call for avail date, 
NICE, NEWER; 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall, 
or3t3 E Mill, furn, carpet; ate, no 0• . 
pets, sum.'llf'; or fall, 529-3SB1. 
, VERY NICE 2 bdrm apt, S425-$525, 
month to monll\agreement, M'Boro, • 549-4808 (9am,spm) (N? p~ts) 
call 687-4900. • 
.• Visit . : EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
_ . The l>~wg House _ • _ ·:;~~~~~g:,~~~• call be-
The_ Daily Egypban's onnne housing. - · · c 
·h~://wlwl.da;;~t~:~~~- '. •. .,2& 3 BDRM IN :THE BOONIES.,~· : 
house hbnl · . . - ...... HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE •.••. 
. ..• · ,. ' : ····.---... , ... .<;49-3850·. -•••••• '. .... · ••• 
~=~~~#.~~f &, • 1,2,3 BDRM HOUSES, unfuni, car- . 
bdrm a pis and Efficiencies, some u51 · peted, c/a .and heating. no_ pets, -- · 
Incl.no pets: , - '.· _ . avail~g,call457-7337 •. .-·. 
CLASSIFIED 
: 2 & 3 bdrm hou~s avail, air, call 
.. 457-421 o or ~9-2833 for details. 
2 & S bdrm, air, quiet area, 1 yr 
FOR RENT, 2 bdrm home, quiet, res 
area, near SIU, $535/mo, call 630· 
654-3284. 
lease, no dogs, avail now & Aug, FOR RENT, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, single 
call 549-0081. family zoning, an appriances, 
no pe1S, $710/mo, call 549-8100. 
. 2 BDRM HOME. beautiful country 
setting, swimming pool privileges, FOR RENT, AVAIL August, In 
near Golf Course, $000/mo, no pe1S, C'dale and M'boro, 3 bdrm house, 2 
rel required, 529-4808. bdrm ap1S, lease and deposit re-
2 BDRM HOUSE, 419 N Bush ave quired, no pe:s, call 684-S64S. 
in Hurst, $400/mo, dep req, availa- NICE 2 BDRM den, S590/mo, de-
ble now, call 985-4184. posit, year lease, w/d hookup, no 
-:-:-=:-:-:-:==------.I pets, ale, quiet area, 529-2535. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, 
furn, ale, w/d, nice yard, starting PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3 
$475/mo. 457-4422. bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, wld, 2 covered 
-:-:---:-:-:-:----,------,-1 decks, no pet, Aug Lease, 549-4808 
2 BDRM, LARGE yaril, 508 S Lo-
gan;availble now, $385/mo, call REAL NICE 2 or 3 bdrm avail now, 1 
687-2475. car garage, cla. w/d, 2bath, 529• 
---------1 3581. • 
2 BDRM, W/D, c/a, lg fenced yd, ---------
$425.lmo, plus pet fee if appfscable, SMALL 2 BDRM house, southwest 
avail August, call 549-789_6. . :~:,~,!~~ l:1r5~~:~l~: 
2 HUGE & clean bdrms, fenced 
yard, w/d;air, pe1S neg, Aug 15, TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
$450/mo, Mike at 924'4657.. ~al~sg;i:.~~':!~;!':,r:;:r:~: 
3 BDRM HOUSE for rent, c/a, w/d call 684-4145 Of 684-6862. 
• hook-up, S550/mo, 906 W Pecan, 
ca11457-5941!. . TOWNESIDEWESThousing, . 
_______ ....;..._ 3& 4 bdrm, partially furn, avail May-
3 BDRM HOUSE. 903 W Pecan, Aug, 12/mo lease, mainl program, 
S600/mo, plus deposit, w/d tiook-up, lawn care, w/d avail, $230-
avail Aug_ 1, 61845?-0526. . $250/bdim, near West side area, 
3 BDRM HOUSE, hug·e bdrms; very , Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. 
clean & nice, w/d; air, pets neg, Aug VERY, NICE, 2 & 3 bdrm, ale, near 
15, $630/nio,Mike ·aI924,4657. campus, avail Aug, no pets, 549• 
· 3 BDRM HOUSES, ale, w/d; lawn 0491 or 457-0G09. 
malntenance incl, avail In August; VERY NICE, COMPLETELY remod• 
call ~9-~0 alter 6pm:; eled, e1:ery1hlng new, 2 bdrm cJa, 
-3 B_D_RM_; AP-PL,_w_/_d h-,oo-k-:-. u-p,....,trash..,... -,- i close to camp_us, avail August, call 
pickup, yard, no pets, riear Unity 529•1233: 
Poi~t, 4 ml S 51,$375/mo 457-5042. ' WAI.KER RENTALS, JACKSON & 
--=---,--,------,--,-;'---- 1 Williamson County, 457-5790, 2 
3 BDRM; CIA, w/d, 1 and 1/2 bath, bdrm houses, some ubl incl, no pets. 
fireplace; nlce, quiet area, no dogs; 
1 yr_ lease; avail Aug; call 549-0081. Mobile Homes 
4 BDRM ON N Carico Strest, a lot of •. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .• 
~~~f ~Ju~l~~: :~~~.a~~: :::::~;1;~!~:&a:~iiifJ~.1:'.::::: 
_33_2_1,_so_rry_,_n_ope_ts_, ____ 1 .............. avail, 549-3850., ............... .. 
4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry, no pets, 
year contra.ct. avail Aug, ref, first, 
last, & dep, 6134-6868 or 457-7427. 
•. MUST SEE TO BBJEVEJ 2 bdrm .. 
...... traner, bus avail, East &West... ••• 
_ .... S175/mo & upllff Hurry, few ....... · 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cani- , ......... - .• avail, 549-3850 ....... ..., ....... : 
pu_s, totally ~modeled, catliedral 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
;!'~~~!:'.~!:~~=1h· '.~~';~0~f:~=11 
509 N OAKLAND; 2 bdrm, nice· 549-4471. 
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2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, 
water, trash, & lawn care Incl. cable 
avail, c/a, very clean & quiet, NO 
PETS, laking applications, call 549• . 
3043. 
BAR MAID NEEDED, immediate 
help needed for weekend nights and 
VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH Engfish 
to migrant workers, call 549-5672. 
fill~ns, call during daytime 6i17-9207. WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per-
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc son, musl have some lunch hours 
r • ; 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo 
Mechanic. He makes holll:? calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-S'J93. 
CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION, 
2 bdrm, ale, S175-s475/mo, call 
529·2432 or 684-2663. 
~:~i;:;e~;,;~~:~~f2~ mi- avail. PT, Qualms, 222 W Freeman. 2 CHIHUAHUA BOY and Girl, fixed, 
COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no chn-~~ ~\~?:.ome, 7 years old. call 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash Incl; no pets, 800-293-4407. 
dren,farge house,yardcarepossl- -~ 
ble, need housekeeper, 16-40 ........ .l'M READY TO RETIRE........... FREE CAT, SPAYED, SHOTS, 
hrs/wk, flexible scheduling, exp pref, ... Are you ready to be a landlord?..... CALL 457-2560. :n:;:o:~1 g:1J;=~ns ••. ff you are, please call 549-3850..... _FR_E_E_Kl_TTEN _ S_a_nd_yo_u_n_g_ca_ls-, -
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from ........ .f'M READY TO RETIRE........... litter trained, call 549-5672. 
SIU, 11/2 bdrm, $325/mo, um incl, DRIVER WANTED, CDL a plus, light ••. Are you ready to be a landlord? .•.•• 
avaU now, call 985-3923. • work and driving limo, mostly days •• JI you are, please call 549-3850 ..... 
-D-ES-IG_N_E_R_1_, 2,_&_3_bd_. _rm_m_o-bi-le- and some Saturdays, 684•2355• 
homes at 3 great locations wneasing 
for summer, 91/2 mo or 12 mo 
avail. All furn & some w/w/d & some 
u1il incl, starting at $210/mo. Sorry, 
no pets, call 457-3321 lor details. 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, no 




carbondale Community High School 
District 165 is accepting applications· 
for teacher aides for the 2001-2002 • 
school year. Bachelo(s Degree pre-
ferred, teacher aide certification re• 
; quired. Appfications may be picked 
up at the Principal's Office, 200 
FOR SALE2 bdrm mobne home, .:
0
: i!~?!~~s11r=~~~J:e 
must be moved, $2,000 obo, #33 Center, 330 South Gla_nt City Road, 
The Crossings, 457-4210 or 549- carbondale. Compleled applications 
2833. · · and supporting malerials should be 
LG, 3 BDRM, great for 2 or 3 adults, . · ~b:= ~~r:sa~~::o~~~i-
fum, c/a, near campus, no pets, bondale Community High School, 
549-0491 or 457-0609. 200 North springer Street, carbon-
LIKE NEW,2 bdrm; 1 ¾ bath, c/a, ~~~ni1 ih!"J!~~~~a:
1~l'.8 
new carpe~ super insulation, no led. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491. . EMPLOYER. 
~~~ =~=~z::~~ & . PART-TIME, M'BORO,HANDYMAN 
pick-up arid lawn care w/rent, laun- TO trim shrubs, clean gu_tters, etc, 
dromal on premises; full-time main- reply to P.O Box 31 0 M'boro 62966. 
fenance, no pets, no appt necessa- PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
ry, now renting for laU. Glisson Mo- appearance, PT some lunch hours 
bUe Home Park, 616 E Park, 457• neeaed, apply in peison; Quatros 
~i•s8,~~~~~:b~9';:~;;ark. Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
PRIVATE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from needs certified elementary educa-
$250-$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, lion and/or early childhood teachers 
call 529-4444. for the 2001-2002 school year, sub-
visrr- ·· , init a letter of application, transcript, 
THE DAWG HOUSE CT~:~~~u~.'~:,::~e:~• to 
THE o~~Js~~~~~SA~NLINE. Schoo1;1302 East Pleasant Hm Rd, 
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg~ Carbondale, fl 62901, application 
house.hbnl deadfineJuly6,2001, EOE. . 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, ~.~~~~~~~~n~::s1-
'$36Q.$440Jmo; gas heat, no pets, opening(s) for variable-time 
549.•5596. Open 1•5 pni weekdays. fectures(s) or assistant instructor(s) 
·. Mobile Hom·e Lots 
-ATTENTION SIU EMPLOYEES! fl you are age 50 or older you may qualify for the new Stale University 
Annuitants Association (SUAA) long-
term care insurance plan avallable 
exclusively to employees and retir-
ees who are SUAA members. For 
information call Stephen J Lather, 
CLU, ChFC at 618•529-5656. 
GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES 
including roofs, decks & windows ... 
call Joe al 618-687-4148. 
LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string 
trimmers, chain saw repair & Sharp- . 
enlng, 549-0066. 
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning 
service, now accepting weekly c!I• 
ents In the Carbondale area, can 
now, 549-8811. 
Efficiency Apts. 
•310 S. Graham 
H2O/ttash pd, NC 
Avail Now '17S/mo. 
"402B..Snidcr 
H20/trashpd,NC . 
A van. 6-18;-0l 119S/mo . 
-402B.Snidcr 
H20/trashpd.NC 
Avail Now 11SS/mo. 
House...;; 
. area,yard; 15ininwalktocampus; 1 & 2BDRM, newly remodeled; 
. porch, ene'PY effic, 9!~~9 . . starting al $175-$275/mo, 24 hour C'DALESOUTHEAST QUIET shad-
APTS;Houses; & TRAILERS, : mafnt; on SIU bus route; 549-8000. · , ~~:9!~ ';:e'~=·:r~i:' 
tci leach undergraduale courses In 
news-editorial, advertising, and/or 
mass communication. Teaching du .. 
. ties may Include one oimore CQUrs: 
. es plus setvice actlviti~. This posi-
tion is a term appoinbnenl and does_ 
not lead to lenure. Bachelor's de· • • 
gree wilh significant professional ex-
. now !easing, close to SIU; furn, no ' call 529-5331 or 529-5878. 
_J>G_lS_, 529_-358_1_o_r 5_29_-1_8_20_. --1 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $255/MO;Jdi!al 
AVAIL AUGUST; 4 bdrm, 4 blocks , for single, near Logan/SIU, furn, 
from campus; carpeted, ale, · . gas, water, trash, lawn, ·no petsl 
$475/mo, call 457-4030. · · 529-3674 or 534-4795; 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental list ou1 at our office, 508 W 2 BDRM, 1DX50 mobile tiome, 
• Oak on porch, 5_29-1820, 529-3581. · close-in quiet setting. Water & trash 




45_or_684-6862. ___ .,...........,... __ 1 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer; 
pets ok, trash incl, $285/mo, referen-
ces· are required, call 45!·5631. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER," PUT 
IT TO WORK! lnteinel/Mail Order 
(889) 695-1692 
www.lncomeHomemadeSlyle.com 
ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK 
from home business needs you. . · 
$25-$75/hour, mail order, free train-
ing! B66-388-9675. 
ATTENTION: WORK FROM tioine . 
upS251S75 an hour, PT/Fi", maU or-
<!er,_ 1-800-!306-2970. 
• perience injoumafis!" or advertising 
required; maste(s degree preferred. 
Appficalion deadlimi: July 15, 2001, 
· or until posllion(s) filled. Send Jetter, 
resume, and names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of three referen,;. 
ces to: Donald Jugenheimer, School 
of Journalism. SIUC, Carbondale, fl. 
linois 62901-6601. SIUC ts an 
EO/M Employer.· . 
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Study finds. automaker~ producing 
less fuel effi.;ient cars 
MICHAEL A. DE YOANNA 
COLORAlKl DAILY (U, COLORA!JO) 
BOULDER, Colo. (U-WIRE) -
A study finding that an overwhelm-
ing majority of automakers arc pro-
ducing cars less fuel efficient than a 
decade ago has been embraced by 
Colorado environmentalists and 
Rep .. Mark Udall. 
The Colorado Public Interest 
Research Group (CoPIRG) said 
:Monday that it considers the state to 
be on the front lines of the issue 
because of its high percentage of 
SUVs and other light trucks. 
The study, "Drilling in Detroit: 
If we had better efficiency, Bush wouldn't have to ,~,i;k fi,) 





·the market, is a hybrid, running on a 
combination of gas and electric 
power. It yields 48 mpg, combilled 
city and highway. 
Both the cities of Boulder and 
Denver use the hybrids in parts of 
their city fleets and the hybrids have 
been hard for dealers to keep in 
stock. Just 12,000 have been made 
available in the United States so far 
and local dealerships have a long 
wait. 
Techner said as she filled the tank of More Prius-like cars op the street 
he~ SUV. "Cost mattered." • could make parts of President Bush's 
She estimates that she gets 11 energy policy moot, Flemming said. 
miles per gallon. "If we had better efficiency, Bush 
Vann Parker, who recently bought wouldn't have to look at drilling on 
an SUV, said he gets roughly 17 mpg the Arctic National Wildlife 
and that mpg was a deciding factor Refuge," Flemming said. 
News 
AMERICORPS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
Factoid: For more inf~r-
mation go to www.amcri-
corps.org 
Stamm secs the differ-
ence she makes in the lives 
of the children and hopes 
to learn a few things so she 
can help her 3-ycar-old son 
if he ever runs into prob-
lems in school. 
"Maybe I can do ·some-
thing different in the future 
so my son won't go through 
some of the same problems 
and conflicts,~ said Stamm. 
Tapping Auto-maker Ingenuity to 
Build Safe and Efficient 
Automobiles," released late last week 
by the Union of Concerned 
Scientists, said that 83 percent of the 
auto industry - Ford, Daimler 
Chrysler and General Motors - arc 
today producing less fuel-efficient 
vehicles than 10 years ago, spurring a 
rise in fuel prices and global warm-
ing. 
Fuel economy increased by nearly 
50 percent compared to the Explorer 
currently available to consumers, 
according to the study. The 
Explorer's combined city/highway 
miles per gallon is 19.3, compared to 
the test model's 28.4, according to 
the study. in his purchase. Members of Congress, including· 
Besides getting involved 
in the communities, mem-
bers receive financial bene-
fits. They are given a living 
allowance of about S400 
per montli. Upon complet-
ing 779 hou!'S of tutoring 
and mentoring, 81 hours of 
training and 40 hours of 
commu_nity service, mem-
bers receive an award to 
help pay the cost of a high-
er education. • 
Fuel efficiency peaked in 1988, 
according to the study. 
The decline is attributed to a 
three-fold rise in the sales of light 
trucks- vans, pickups and SUVs. 
1n calling for"grccncr" SUVs, sci• 
cntists built a test model to the same 
standards as the Ford Explorer XLT, 
but with a lighter weight, higher-fuel 
cflicicncy standards and lower-pollu-
tion production. 
Ford Motor· Co. · said the study 
declined to acknowledge statements 
the company made last summer that 
it would improve the efficiency ofits 
SUVs by 25 percent by 2005. 
"That's something that we've 
said before the study," Ford spokes-
woman Sara Tatchio said. 
Yet Ford and other automakers 
are reluctant to install the new 
equipment, which is expected to 
increase the costs oflight trucks by as 
much as $2,000. 
Few . people pumping gas in 
Boulder on Monday said that mpg 
was an important factor when they 
bought their SUVs, but that price 
,vas. 
"Mileage wasn't that important 
when I bought this," Vaness~ 
"It wasn't everything," Parker Mark Udall, D-Colo., are pressing 
said. "It was a compromise • .I have for higher mpg for the same reasons. 
two kids." Udall has joined 45 other representa-
Closing the mpg gap is L'llpor- tives to cosp<msor a bill that would 
tant, according to environmentalists. require manufacturers to higher their 
Boulder's chapter of the Sierra mpg standards. 
Club and CoPIRG joined to push "Mark supports the legislation 
for legislation to compel automakers because it would save us literally mil-
to achieve higher standards. lions of gallons of petroleum a day," 
"This would be a good thing for Udall's spokesman Lawrence 
Colorado," Jody Flemming of Pacheco said. _ 
CoPIRG said. . _ Rep. Diana DeGette, D~Colo., is 
Flemming said that if efficiency on the committee hearing the bill -
standards are increased by 2012, 374 the Energy and Commerce 
million tons of pollution ·could· be Committee, chaired by Billy Tauzin, 
reduced annually.· . . . · ... · R~La. 
CoPIRG and the Sierra, Club - No other Colorado representa-
recently endorsed the Toyota Prius as tives support tlie. measure. Another 
an exemplaiy ·car. The Prius, like. a - study pre~ctcd a decrease in gas 
few other cars recently introduced'to · prices this summer. · 
"When I go to · these 
communities, . it's · so great 
for me to see our members 
coming and helping with-
out expecting anything in 
return," sai& Rundbl:id;. "I 
feel fortunate · personally 
and professionally because 
I'm a part ofa program that 
strives to do good." 
CONTACT INFO 
For more lnfonnatlon go to 
www.americorps.org, 
Students' legal service gives University free advice 
Attorneys and Law students help · 
WILLIAM ALONSO 
DAILY EovrTIAN 
When it comes to obtaining help from Students' Legal 
Assistance, Amanda Branham has enc piece of advice for stu-
dents: do not wait until the last minute, bcctusc help will be lim-
ited. 
The Students' Legal Assistance office p1ovides legal counsel-
ing for SJUC students. It is staffed by two full-time attorneys and 
fh·e iaw school students during spring and fall and'two faw stu-
dents in the summer. The service is virtually free bcctuse it is 
funded by a S3. 75 per semester student fee. 
Branham has worked \\~th SU\ for two ycaJS. As a third-year 
Jaw student her responsibilities h~ve changed. 
"If you're a second-year law student, you don't do any~ 
work. You do landlordstenant issues and' consumer. fraud," 
Branham said. "Now I do city ordinance vi~lations.~ 
Students' Legal Assistance handles a variety of cases including 
landlord-tenant problems, uncontested divorces. and adoption. 
However, it cannot handle certain cases like student versus stu-
dent problems or cases dealing with the University. 
Bet:;ey Streeter has been working as an attorney for Students' 
Legal Assistance since its conocption iri 1.977. The o~ce handles 
over 1000 cases per year, the majority of which are landlord a ten-
ant cases. According to Streeter, having legal assistance_is b~ncfi-
cial to students involved in such issues. 
"Most shldents go through tlieir four years in college without 
having any probiems. When they do have problems, it's often· 
things they can't handle themselves," Streeter sajd, .uThey're at a 
disadvantage because they are deaij!?gwith business people and, in 
most cases, landlord0 tenant laws are fixed in favor oflandlords." 
, 
·· Steve Rogers, an.atto~ey ,vith SI,A.since 1981, has E!lllple 
advice for students dealing with rental housing. 
"You have to kr,cw your rights," Rogers said: 
He advises students to read leases before signing and to bring, 
them to the legal assistance office to go over them \vith one of the 
attorneys; · . · 
"We will review [ the lease] ,vit11 them to make sure they know 
what they are getting into," Rogers said. "Frequently we can point 
o~t things that they would never agree to." 
GE'I'ADVICE 
· The Stud£nts' Legal Assistance Offlce Is located on the 3nl naor of 
the Student Center. The center Is open fiom 8:30 a:m. to 5 p.m.; 
; Monday through Friday. -calf 536,6611 for more ' 
lnfonnatlon, . ., -
r·g;•~, 
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N. Illinois tnen's basketball busy in off~s·eason 
FRANK RUSNAK 
NO,-THERN STAR 
(NORTHEf\N IL!.INOIS U.) 
DEKALB, Ill. (U-WIRE)-
There h:wc: bt-:n a lot of changes 
going on with the Nort~ern 
Illinois men's basketball team of 
late. 
As new coach Rob Judson starts 
to get comfortable, a number of 
players have been coming and 
going. Form_er Huskie coaches are 
making headlines as well. 
With all that is happening, one 
thing is for sure: the Huskies look 
to top their record-worst season 
last year, and finish off their run at 
Chick Ev-dns l~ieldhouse with a 
bang. 
Out with the old, in with the 
new 
· After performing at NIU on 
scholarship for two years, Canada 
native Marcus Jankus has departed, 
and the opening he left behind on 
the squad is being filled by Lincoln 
Junior College point man Eugene 
"Jay" Bates. 
"It was his decision to leave," 
said Judson, regarding Janl"Us' 
departure to Mercy Hurst College 
in Erie, Pa. "It is two-and0a-half 
hours :.way from Marcus' home in 
Canada. He will have an opportu-
nity to play right away and it i! a 
great opportunity for him." 
With two years of eligibility 
left, Bates wm be a welcome addi-
tion to the Huskies. At 6-feet tall, 
he averaged 15 p'oints, 6.5 
rebounds and 4 assists a game as a 
sophomore at Lincoln, all the while 
shooting 59 percent from the floor 
fqr a 26-7 team. · 
"Jay"s ~ real hard worker and 
had an cx~ellent season at Lincoln 
College," Judson said. "He was all-
area and all-region on a very gcod 
team at Lincoln. 1 think he'll be a 
really good addition at NIU." 
Battered but healing 
NIU's signing of Gordon Tech-
High School star, 6-foot-6 point 
·guard Julian McElroy, was sup-
posed to ,bolster their attack from 
the perimeter and contribute 
strength to die team with his size 
and versatility. McElroy is still 
e.xrected to do all that, bur his 
debut in working out with the 
Huslcies has been pushed back by a 
·couple of weeks. 
Coming down hard in a pickup 
game, 1-kE!roy strained his PCL, 
but fortunately woi. 't need surge!'}~ 
"He has to remain athleticalh· 
inactive for the next couple df 
weeks," said NIU coach Rob 
Judson about McE!roy, who a,·er-
aged 17 points, 12 assists and s=,·en 
rebounds a game in h:s senior cam-
paign with the Rams. 
Incoming players get head 
start 
For the first time, the NCAA is 
letting players be on scholarship 
the• summer before their first year 
at a university, and_NIU is taking 
full advantage of the rule change. 
"\Ve are itoing to have our 
incoming players up here the whole 
summer," Judson said. "I think this 
is really a rule change that was 
made for the better." 
· Already in DeKalb for the sum-
mer are McElroy, Bates and 
Minnesota's 6-foot-5 Jamel Staten. 
Th" Huslcies arc still waiting on 
word regarding Harlan's 6-foot-5 
swingman Chris Lawson. 
With his most recent ACT 
testing results not in, his score 
could be the determining factor tc, 
Chris being a Hu•kie or taking 
another rout, such as junior col-
lege. If Chris does n_ot achie,·c the 
necessary score on his test, but is 
. eligible to come to NIU as a parti?J 
qualifier, Judson has said that they 
wou'd greet his presence with open 
ar:ns. As a partial <1ualifier, he 
would be eligible to be on scholar-
ship and practice with the team, 
but not travel and pk)' with them, 
which is similar to what occurred 
to ]llinois State transfer Perry 
Smith last year. 
public high school they choose in 
the city - is harder than r.ollege 
recruiting. 
"In high school," said Peavy, 
"tliey have no rules to recruiting." 
NIU strikes out with two 
recruits 
Coming off of a city title this 
past year, Chicago Morgan Park 
High Schoo! had two players that 
looked ve1y attractive to new NIU 
coach Rob Judson. 
However, both have opted to 
t:tlte their skills and abilities else-
where. 
QJ.1inncl Brown, who is a long-
f hot to qualify academically - he 
needs a 21 on his final ACT 
attempt and could only score a 17 
on previous tries - says he will go 
Old coaches on the move the junior college route, but lists 
Former NIU assistant coaches · 111inois State, \Vyoming and 
Ryan Marks and Andre Peavy have· Oklahoma State as Division I 
both landed head coaching jobs schools he is considering after 
since moving of NIU. junior college. 
Marks has inherited !he job as ·"NIU is just too closr home," 
headman at Vcrmom State, a said the 6-foot-6 sm~ forward 
Division II school. He is h,,pinl! to Brown. "I want to get fa,-rher away 
joined by former Huskie play.~rs from Chir."lgo." 
Morgan Thompson and Lawrenct With NIU in need of post help, 
McGee at his new school. they also turned their attention to 
J\ndre Peavy has moved back to Brown's teammate, Jonathan Byrd. 
where he started: high school. A 6-foot-9 center, Byrd wouid 
His true love is at the high have certainly helped the Huskic 
school level where the players are attack, and although he really liked 
young and fresh and he is Juel')' to the campus and enjoyed his visit to 
have been assigned the nr.w head DeKalb, he was looking for more 
coach at Chicago Fenger High of an established program. 
School. · "It seemed like they were really 
Peavy looks to be joined at· going through a rebuilding 
Fenger by a 6-foot-8 incoming process," said Byrd, about the 
eighth-grader named, Clarence· Huskies; 
Holloway, who Pea\y proclaims "There was go;n6 to be a lot of 
will be one of the best big men to . changes and I really didn't see 
ever come out of Chicago. myself fitti.1g into that situation." 
Peavy also insists that recruiting Byrd has since committed ro 
at the high school level - eighth the Ragin' Cajuns of Louisiano.-
graders in Chicago can go to any Lafayette. 
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The shirts take 
the lead with this 
shot during a 5-
on-5 scrimm::ige 
at the Arena •:m 
Tuesday. These 
kids are p.irt of a 
basketball camp 
for 5- to 13-year-











(NORT!lERl- ILLINOI~ U.) 
DEKALB, Ill. (U-WIRE) -
Northern Illinois football pJavcr 
Du Juan Johnson was arrest~d · at 
Stevenson Towers· North Tuesdav 
night on cl1arges ofhurglary. · 
The freshman tailback was arrest-
ed at 11:35 p.m. in the Stevenson fire 
lane after police say he was stealing 
electronics ranging from DVD playc,s 
and VCRs, which were recovered, at a 
value ofS550. 
Johnson pt.Med S1,000 bond; the 
amount was reduced ,- ' S20,(}(X) to 
510,000. 
A preliminary hearing will b: held 
at 1:30 p.m.July 6. Ch.irgr,.s could Ire 
upgraded to residential burglary, 
police said. 
NIU football coach Joe Nova.\ S-"lid 
Johnson will be susp;:nded, but the 
suspension ,viii be determined by th~ 
severin· of the semcnce. 
Johnson was a Prop 48 athlete for 
the Huskies last season and ha, yet to 
see playing time. Novak was looking 
to Johnson to play wide receiver as 
well as tailback so the freshman could 
see pla}~ng time along with Michael 
Turner and Thomas Hammock. 
"I am extremely disappointed in 
this," Novak ;,aid. "This is ridiculous. 
We had a mccti1,g in May about stay-
ing out of trouble. I feel sorry for kids 
like him because thi., team will go on.~ 
TI1e last time a football player was 
arrested-was in October, 1,99, when 
Ivory Bryant was charged with two 
counts of battery. 
WEDNESDAY 
SALUKI SPORTS 
PAGE 12 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
STSYI: JAHNU - Oo1t.1:.Y EGYPTIAN 
Y\f.')C.+ S+op, !>i "WLLS: It looks like David and Goliath just befor~ tip-off in a shirts and skins game at the Arena on Tuesd~y. Players of all 
ages and sizes are participating in a basketball cam!' that is being led by such Saluki notables as Coach Bruce Weber and Kent Williams. : 
Move over, Rudy 
High jump walk-on 
shows you don't have 
to wait for success 
JENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
NCAA competition speaks vol-
umes about her abilil:); and he is 
excited about her future prospects. 
"She's got a really bright future 
ahead of hcr,W DeNoon said. "I sec 
her as a six-foot-plus high jumper, 
and if that happens, she'll be our 
next All-American: 
Although she has already 
-accomplished a lot, Gray is far from 
Most know the story of sports' being done. Her current goal is to 
most famous walk-on, Daniel make it back to the NCAAs ·and to 
Ruettiger, thanks to the movie have a stronger·showing than she · 
bearing his n:lll_!c, "Rudy." did this time around. She also 
Rudy was a walk-on to the agrees with DeNoon's belief that 
University of Notre Dame's foot- she can top the six foot mark. 
ball team and his career culminated "By the time I graduate I want 
in 27 seconds of glory when he got to be jumping a 6-4t Gray said. 
a sack against Georgia Tech. While her track career has been 
Latrice Gray is also a walk-on, . a success thus far, her athletic career 
only her sport of choice is track and at SIU actually began \\ith the vol-
ficld, and she didn't· have to wait leyball team. . . 
until the end of her senior season :o Gray w:dkcd on to the team and, 
enjoy the fruits of her labor. played out the year before her 
Gray, a sophomore in architec- roommate talked her into switch-
ture from \Voodd::le, was just one ing to track. Although she left the 
of21 girls to compete in the high team, she remains close with her 
jump at the NCAA Women's former teammat.:s as well as Sonya . 
Outdoor Track and Field Locke, the head coach. . . 
Clumpionships this past season. "My c:xpcrience :here was really 
Her jump of five feet, eight inches 1,>ood," Gray said, "I'm still friends 
was good enough for 14th place. with all the girls on the team and 
"Often I say that the people tlut even the new players they got. I 
arc walk-ons arc the ones that arc know them all and I still talk to 
hungriest," said women's track and Sonya all the time." . · 
field head coach Don DeNoon. Lost in the shuffie•ofher athlet~ 
"They didn't accomplish what they ic success is the fact Gray chose 
wanted to in high School, and they SIU for the architecture program, 
come in here with a hunger to and she one day plans to build and 
· prove themseh'CS." design her own line of family 
And prove herself she did. homes. 
Gray holds the SIU high jump "She's got a good work ethic and 
recordofS-103/4,whichisaninch her major is highly demanding," 
and a half over the old record of 5- DeNoon said. "She's tr)ing to put 
91/4 set in '96 by Stephanie Smith.• all her tough things together and 
DeNoon said Gray's accom- keep her sanity at the same time 
plishment of ma'lcing it to the and I admire that." 
Saluki tennJs- looking 
for a few good wom_en 




player Keri Crandall. 
"They arc built the same and 
have the same type of attitude 
which is a plus," Auld said. 
Stark will join senior Erika · 
Ochoa, sophomore .· Alejandra 
Blanco, sophomore Tana Trapani 
. Good news: The. 2001-02 and sophomore Sarah Krismanits. 
Saluki women's tennis team . will Ochoa will be looked upon 
. feature the return of four of their once again to play the No. 1 slot. 
top six players from the previous Auld is confident Ochoa is ready. 
season. "It is a very difficult position to 
Bad news: As of press date play," Auld said. •1 think she will 
only one out of twelve recruits play it even better." 
· have signed, leaving the team with Blanco will once again fill the 
five total players, one short of the No. 2 spot, who began pla)ing 
minimum amount needed to play. with the Salukis last spring. 
. The Salukis finished fifth in Trapani could move up from 
the Missouri Valley · Conference the No. 4 spot to No. 3, and can 
last season with a 13-9, 9-4 record, play as high as No. 2, but Auld 
and will have their work cut out for thinks she needs some more expe-
them in the 2001-02 campaign, rience. 
filling slots and recovering from The question mark lies with the 
injuries. ' remaining spots. Krismanits could 
SIU women's tennis coach Judy play in the No. 4 spot, but is cur~ 
Auld, ready for her 27th season, is rently recovering from surgery on 
not at all worried about the depth her wrist and may not be ready for 
clurt, or lack thereof. the fall. 
"Gosh, you say she has five \Vith Stark either at the No. 4 
players going into the fall and she or . No. 5 spot depending upon 
is positive," Auld said. "Well, I Krismanits's status, a sixth player 
have five good players who arc would be nice to fill the No. 6 spot. 
willing to work and want to do Auld is looking at some other 
well." recruits to bring in, and is focusing 
The fifth player that Auld in on personal qualities as well as 
refers to is incoming freshman athletic ones. . . 
Kari Stark from \Vichita "If you surround yourself with 
Southeast High School, the lone good quality people it only pushes 
recruit. your program up," Auld said. 
Auld expects her to jump in In order for the Sa!ukis to reach 
and fill one of the lower spots: their potential in 2001-02, they 
"She may get thrown in the pit will need to stay free of injuries 
real quick, Auld said. •She may and add some more players. 
play as high as four." · "We can do really well in our 
. Auld said Stark reminds her a conference,"saidTrapani. "It's just 
lot bf recent Saluki women's tennis .. been those stupid injuries." 
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Laces 
out 
A short memo to all Chicago 
Cubs fans: Today's date is June 27. 
Every Cub fan that I seem to run 
into has reminded me of the fact that 
their team is in first place. Ironically, 
they always seem to know how many 
games the St. Louis Cardinals arc out 
of first place along with every detail of 
how they swept the Cards in Wrigley 
Field. 
I luve to admit, I f!:ally didn't 
understand the passion Cubs loyalists 
have in their faithfu! team until I 
attended a family gathering last 
month. One of my friends from col-
lege, who I also went to high school 
with, showed up (I think he got wind 
there was free beer) and greeted 
· somebody that I knmv he ludn't seen 
in at least two years. 
No hi. No hello. Just a simple 
comment of, "Hey, how about those 
first place Cubbies," he asked, fol-
lmvcd by a boastful laugh. 
Typical first question from a Cubs 
fan. But they have every right to be 
excited. The pitching staff led by 








collar than a 
yo u n g 
schoolboy 
on his way 
to the prom. 
. T h e 
Cubs are 
DAILY EGYPTIAN always tra-
ditionally 
vi~vcd as one of those- white boy 
wannabe marathoners that get their 
jollies off on leading a race for the first 
30 seconds before collapsing from car-
diac arrest. : . · 
As much as I'd hate to admit, it 
appears like this year might actually be 
different. Chicago was not supposed 
be that good this season and appear to 
have all the compo11ents of a winning 
team, including relief pitching. 
Usually, it's the relievers that give 
Cardinal fans pleasure after the Cubs 
blow a four-run, ninth-inning lead. 
As a biased Cardinals fan, I'm 
making a commanding editorial deci-
sion to remind all Cubs fans about the 
fact there arc more than three months 
of the season left. to be played :ind 
another month before the July 31 
trading deadline to pick up Brant . 
Ilrmvn. 
I remember re~nding people of 
the same thing in late April, which 
continued throughout May and 
somehow managed its way into the 
summer. I lud the unsightly pleasure 
of sitting behind someone at last 
Sunday night's Cardinal game who 
told .me he was mo\ing to Chicago 
ne:<t month to watch the \Vorld 
Series. 
This guy was also the same person 
who sandwiched his Cubs history lec-
ture around obscenities describing 
how great the franchise supposedly is. 
As of toda); the Cubs have 87 
more games this season to pull a Ray 
Finkle. Or is that Brant Bro,vn? 
Andy E'gcnes u~lcomes comments from 
all Cardinal fans. He can be 
conracted at aegcnes@siu.edu 
